2021 Central Youth Art Month (YAM) Submission Guideline

Art Connects Us
Thank you for your consideration. The number of submissions will be limited up to "3 pieces" per each
art educator. Each artwork must have a written artist’s statement.
To submit, please click the link below:
https://forms.gle/aPLhZ8BVDyFN8haJ7
Submission Deadline: February 26, 5:00 pm PST
Opening Reception: March 18, 5:00 - 5:30 pm PST
Exhibition: March 18 - April 30 (Website goes live with the reception: www.centralarted.com)
Submission Guidelines:
1. Artwork – Artworks must be properly photographed and uploaded in "JPEG" format at 1200 dpi on
the longest side.
Please submit your files with the title "School District - Art Teacher Name - Grade Level - Student Name Title of the Artwork - Categories (among the three categories: 2D/3D/Digital.Photo.Design) - Number of
the image, if your submission is 3D artwork)."
For example,
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K2 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - 2D"
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K7-8 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - Digital.Photo.Design"
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K9-12 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - 3D - image 01"
Video and animation works can be submitted in any format, however ".mov" is preferred.

2. Artist Statement (about 50 words) - Please submit your files with the title same as above as a
“Microsoft Word document.”
For example,
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K2 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - 2D"
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K7-8 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - Digital.Photo.Design"
"FUSD - Ahran Koo - K9-12 - Isabel Ramirez - Welcome - 3D - image 01"

At the beginning of each artist statement, please include the following information:
School District, School Name, and City
Art Teacher Name
Grade Level and Class Title
Student Name
Title of the Artwork
Categories (among the three categories: 2D/3D/Digital.Photo.Design)
Size
Media
Year of the Creation
There will be CAEA and Fresno State awards given to both outstanding students and teachers. Among
them, a senior high school student from the Central Area will be selected as our Ruth Jansen Award
winner and given a cash award. The funding for this award is provided by a special memorial trust fund
established in memory of Ruth Jansen by her family, friends, and the community. We are grateful for the
support and recognition this has provided for students. Read more about Ruth Jansen:
http://www.caea-arteducation.org/assets/Docs/ruth%20jansen%20info%20flyer.pdf
Also, Fresno State College of Arts and Humanities and Center for Creativity and the Arts will select
awards to honor your inspiration and guidance for your students and celebrate their achievements. We
are truly thankful for their support and recognition as well. Visit the websites to learn more about
Fresno State’ College of Arts and Humanities, http://fresnostate.edu/artshum/, and Center for Creativity
and the Arts, https://fresnostate.edu/artshum/cca/
Lastly, please take care to ensure that you have all permissions to use your students' images and artist
statements on our website. After the jurying process if your students' artworks are selected for the
exhibition, we might ask you to sign a "Student Photo Release Form."
Each year, the CAEA website displays photos of YAM winners and their teachers next to the image of
each winning artwork. Here is the CAEA website for your reference: https://www.caeaarteducation.org/yam
If you have any questions about the exhibit, please contact Dr. Ahran Koo at akoo@csufresno.edu
and/or CAEA Central Area President Jamee Eaton at jamee_eaton@kernhigh.org
Thank you for your participation.

